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Welcome to Scott Dunn USA. We are an award-winning luxury travel company which
has officially opened the doors to its first US office in Southern California.

ABOUT
SCOTT
DUNN

Scott Dunn, a household name in Europe, has been customizing private journeys
for discerning travelers to sought-after destinations around the world for more
than 30 years. We are very proud to have won multiple coveted awards, including
Condé Nast Traveler Readers’ Travel Award for ‘Favorite Specialist Tour Operator’ for
two consecutive years.
The world awaits.
We have a host of travel experts with a wealth of global knowledge - including
Africa, Central and South America, and Europe - that enables us to take you on an
unforgettable private journey to almost anywhere in the world.
We do all the things you’d expect, like advising clients on where to stay and what
to do, but it’s our little black book of best kept secrets that take Scott Dunn guests
off the beaten track and keeps them coming back for more. Whether you or your
readers want to embark on a foodie foray on a luxury barge in France, enjoy some of
the world’s finest heli-skiing in Chile, or enjoy a private off-hour tour of the Vatican anything is possible.
The Scott Dunn team is proud to support various charities, we’re champions of ecotourism, and passionate advocates of the importance of family travel (Scott Dunn is a
member of the US Family Travel Association). We always have an eye on trends and
the latest hot properties so if you’re looking for a fresh angle or story ideas, we’re just a
phone call away.
I invite you to get in touch, put us to the test and experience luxury travel the
Scott Dunn way for yourself.

JOHN SPENCE
PRESIDENT, SCOTT DUNN USA

Scott Dunn is an award-winning travel operator that crafts exceptional private journeys to
destinations around the world. We’ve been doing it for 30 years. Our many repeat guests will tell you
that no stone is left unturned when you trust us to plan your dream vacation. Whether you’re driven
by pure wanderlust or you’re meticulously planning a milestone celebration, it’s our eye for the little
things that makes all the difference. It’s helped us build a reputation for not simply adhering to the
highest standards in travel and hospitality but setting them.
•
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Founded in 1986 by Andrew Dunn
Offices in San Diego, California and Fulham, London
This year we’ll create in the region of 8,500 amazing vacations for around 21,000 guests
We have 50 travel experts creating custom journeys to over 100 countries
Our website is visited by 1.2 million people each year
Expected turnover for 2016 is $150 million

PRIVATE JOURNEYS TO
OVER 100 COUNTRIES
WORLDWIDE
Your ticket to incredible destinations
in every continent.

THE
ART OF
Our guests’ vacation should be as unique as they are.
It should also be magical, rewarding, rejuvenating,
exciting and customized around them. Our travel
experts spend four weeks each year visiting their
specialist areas, gathering firsthand knowledge to
pass on. By taking a closer look, they unearth extraspecial details, those tiny touches that make a world of
difference to our guests.
Of course, no two people are the same. While the
prospect of a cruise up Belize’s Monkey River may

make one person’s heart skip a beat, snorkeling
around the famous Blue Hole with delight another.
One may love the idea of sleeping in a tented camp
under the stars, while for someone else, only a five star
boutique hotel by the ocean will do.
Wherever our guests go, whatever they choose to do,
Scott Dunn is a fully bonded travel company, so they
can enjoy complete peace of mind from the moment
they book their trip. Come rain, snow or shine, we take
care of everything from beginning to end.

CUSTOMI
ZATION
THERE’S A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES JUST WAITING FOR YOUR NEXT
ADVENTURE. LET US TAKE YOU ALMOST ANYWHERE, WHETHER IT’S FOR
A BIG BIRTHDAY BLOW-OUT, A MULTI-GENERATIONAL GETAWAY, OR AN
EXPERIENTIAL ODYSSEY COVERING MULTIPLE COUNTRIES OVER FIVE
CONTINENTS. FROM WHITE SANDY BEACHES IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC TO A
PRIVATE DINNER IN THE GREAT PYRAMID, WE DO IT ALL.

OUR
HERITAGE

We have been creating luxury travel experiences for over 30 years. We started
back in 1986 with a small ski chalet operation and now have a global company
that sends guests to more than 100 countries worldwide.

FOUNDED
Entrepreneur and Scott Dunn Founder
Andrew Dunn begins his mission to
transform the ski vacation experience in
the Swiss Alps, introducing new levels of
luxury and service that have become the
envy of the industry.

1986

1999

2016

LUXURY VILLAS
We build on the success of the
ski chalet business to introduce
fully serviced luxury villas in
the Mediterranean.

SAN DIEGO OFFICE
We continue our global expansion, opening our first office
in the United States in Solana Beach, California.

A decade later we add customized worldwide vacations to the
Scott Dunn portfolio, providing adventurous journeys without
sacrificing luxury and comfort.

AWARDS

For a closer look, please visit: scottdunn.com/about

Scott Dunn wins the first of many
awards voted for by readers of Condé
Nast Traveller magazine for their favorite
‘Specialist Tour Operator’.

GLOBAL EXPANSION
Scott Dunn expands into the Middle East, offering
customized travel for residents of the Gulf.
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MULTI-GENERATIONAL TRIP TO KENYA
HONEYMOON IN BORNEO

“The planning of our family trip through East Africa
was immaculate and the guidance Victoria gave
us was nothing short of brilliant. Everything went
really smoothly - it was the trip of a lifetime. We’ll be
telling all of our friends!” ND, August 2015

WHAT
OUR

FAMILY TRIP TO BALI
“We have been lucky enough to enjoy quite a few holidays with Scott Dunn, and each and
every one has been characterized by the very highest standards of service and attention to
detail. For our first ever trip to the Far East we were in their ever capable and enthusiastic hands
- my wife, daughters and I had a fabulous trip to Bali; with a multi stay break the connections
are crucial, and everything went smoothly and most importantly, we knew that Scott Dunn
would be there for us to sort any problems.” HR, July 2015

“We were worried that Borneo would be difficult to journey
around, but Scott Dunn organized a wonderful trip taking in all the
highlights without compromising on luxury bases.” AB, July 2015

ADVENTURE IN SOUTH AFRICA

GUESTS
SAY

“I cried when the trip was over. I’ve never done that before. Sure,
I’ve been bummed when a vacation has ended, but I cried! A
fabulous opportunity for our children. Everything was fantastic.”
AH, February 2016

MEET
OUR TEAM

Everyone at Scott Dunn has one thing in common: a love of travel,
exploring the world, discovering new places. Each expert has firsthand
experience of their specialist area and likes nothing better than listening,
getting to know you and then sharing their insights.

and ears of the travel world. Why spend hours researching unknown
destinations, checking flight routes and transfers, when our specialists
will share their wisdom with you to create a seamless journey that is
hands down amazing - every detail anticipated for your peace of mind.

We’re real people in real offices, not a faceless website search engine. In
fact, it’s our people and their travel expertise that set us apart. When you
speak with us, you’re tapping into a wealth of knowledge - we’re the eyes

Here are just a few members of the Scott Dunn team you’re likely to
encounter at the end of the phone:

VICTORIA LANGMEAD
HEAD OF SALES

LYNDSEY PARKER
TRAVEL EXPERT

TRACY STEVENS
TRAVEL EXPERT

KELLY CONNOR
TRAVEL COORDINATOR

Favourite properties: Sabora
Tented Camp, Vumbura Plains
& Sarara

Favourite properties: Jack's Camp,
Chiawa & Sandibe

Favourite properties: Zarafa,
Chevre d’Or & Greystoke Mahale

Favourite destinations: Nepal,
Kilimanjaro & Komodo Island

Favourite destinations: South
Luangwa National Park, Zion
National Park & Whitsunday Islands

Favourite destinations:
Botswana, South of France &
French Polynesia

Favourite properties: Capo La
Gala, Londolozi Granite Suites &
Be Tulum

ALISON CAREY
TRAVEL EXPERT

CORDELIA NICHOLLS
TRAVEL EXPERT

HEATHER MAY
TRAVEL COORDINATOR

CHLOE HENDERSON
TRAVEL COORDINATOR

Favourite properties: Kyaninga
Lodge, Kumarakom Lake Resort &
Belmond Palacio Nazarenas

Favourite properties: Ett Hem,
Upper House

Favourite properties: Chalet
Eagles Nest, Villa Can Toxta

Favourite destinations: Croatia,
Greece & Spain

Favourite destinations: South
Africa & Mallorca

Favourite properties: Halaveli
Resort, The Oberoi Rajvilas,
Vilalara Thalassa Resort

Favourite destinations: Cambodia,
New Zealand & Rwanda

For a closer look, please visit: scottdunn.com/team
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Favourite destinations: Italy,
Prague & Botswana

Favourite destinations: India,
Maldives, New York & Dubai

OUR
PARTNERS

INDUSTRY PARTNERS:

AWARDS:
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GIVING
BACK

For a closer look, please visit: scottdunn.com/givingback

We believe that, as a tour operator, we have a
responsibility to respect and conserve economic,
environmental and socio-cultural balances. As such,
we’ve set up a charitable fund that supports four
projects in areas our guests visit. Firstly, the Tusk
Trust, which was founded to protect Africa’s wildlife
and natural heritage by preserving the future of its
land, culture and people. Secondly, the Small Steps
Project, which supports and raises awareness of
children living on garbage dumps around the world.
Thirdly, Travel Operators for Tigers, a pioneering

international campaign to support a more
responsible and sustainable approach to tourism in
wilderness areas across the Indian subcontinent,
especially tiger habitats. Finally we donate to the
LATA Foundation, supporting social and educational
projects in Latin America. We also offer our guests
the opportunity to contribute to reducing the
environmental impact of their flights. We pass this
contribution, which can be donated at the time of
booking, to Climate Care. This visionary organization
has been ‘offsetting’ for the past decade.

TOTAL
SECURITY
WITH
US
Our guests' peace of mind is of utmost
importance to us, which is why we provide
seamless door to door travel planning and
arrangements. We remain their single point of
contact throughout, taking care of every last
detail, right down to restaurant reservations and
theater tickets. As a fully bonded travel company,
we look after our guests 24/7. Whatever happens
we’re at the end of the phone.
We give our guests 100% financial security,
which means that in the unlikely event of a
hotel or airline going out of business, we’ll offer
them the equivalent or better to ensure their trip
proceeds with minimal disruption.

For press enquiries, please contact our PR agency
Pamela Devaney
pam@resonatepr.com
+1 760 846 4640
or
Kelly Reed
kelly@resonatepr.com
+1 303 859 4981
Blog
Instagram: scottdunn_usa
Twitter: scottdunntravel
Facebook: Scott Dunn Travel
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